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I. Write the proper nouns for each of these common nouns:   

1. cat  

2. festival   

3. month   

4. river   

5. ocean   

6. country _______________  

II. Pick out the common nouns:   

1. I am excited about going to school.   

2. My dad works in a bank.   

3. We flew to Delhi in a plane.   

4. There is an ant on my apple.  5. The boy jumped in the pool.   

III. Underline the proper nouns and  circle the common nouns.  

1. It is a holiday on Sunday .  

2. Ria is a good singer .  

3. The students are going to Shimla.  

4. It rains in the month of August.  

5. Taj Mahal is made of  white marble.   

6. Paris is the capital of France.  

7. Miss phuspa is my class teacher.  

8. He speaks Tamil at home.  

IV. Complete the sentences with collective nouns: (pride, crowd, pack, herd, stack, flock , 

troop , swarm )   

1. A _________ of bees attacked the boys .  

2. A ________ of soldiers went into battle.  



3. She shuffled the _______________ of cards.   

4. The                                  cheered the team.   

5. A _____________ of lions chased a ___________ of zebras.   

6. My teacher graded a ______________ of papers.   

7. We saw a    of birds in the sky.   

V. Pick out the abstract nouns:   

1. She was full of joy.   

2. Eating fruit is good for our health.   

3. She felt a great pain.   

4. The man showed me great kindness.   

5. My friend is rewarded for his bravery.   

    

  

VI. Name three Material Nouns   

       

VII .Circle the material noun  in each sentence:  

1. Noami gifted me a ring made of gold.  

2. Mrs brooks used flour to make pancakes.  

3. Granny knitted  a sweater  with wool.  

4. Helen’s tiara was studded with diamonds.  

5. Kelly wore a jacket made of leather.  

6. Jerry plastered the wall with cement .  

7. Mrs. Morgan makes candle with paraffin.  

VIII-Change the gender of the nouns and rewrite the sentences:   

1. The prince had a fine horse.  

_____________________________________________________________  

2. His grandfather has three grandsons.   

______________________________________________________________    

3. The boys over there are brothers.   

_____________________________________________________________  

4. My niece helped the old woman to cross the road.   

_____________________________________________________________   



5.The witch turned him into a gander.   

_____________________________________________________________    

    6.The lion stalked its prey.   

______________________________________________________________   

7.The Empress of Egypt is a good singer.  

  

 

8. There are three cows and four nanny-goats on the farm.  

________________________________________________________________ 

IX. Write the gender of the each of the following words:   

a. cousin -____________       

 b. hair -______________  

 c. vixen -_____________ 

 d. cock- ______________  

 e. landlord- _____________ 

  f. student -______________  

g. pencil- _______________  

h. actor -________________ 

  i.rock-________________ 

  j. mare- _______________  

 k.baby -_______________  

 l. host -________________   

m. cup -________________  

 n. doctor- ______________  

 o. waitress -_____________   
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